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Golden BEARS LEAD WITH HEART, SPIRIT, AND

THE GROWL

Principal’s Message— I’m so pleased to share that we
had a successful practice week with our K-6 in-person/
hybrid students. Each practice day allowed us to
reevaluate our procedures and make adjustments as
needed. We can’t thank our community enough for
staying informed, following protocols, and helping
make our transition to onsite learning seamless. As
we continue to return students back to campus safely,
we’d like to ask parents to help out by reminding their
student(s) to wear their mask at all times, even while
walking to the restroom and to pick up locations. In
addition, to maximize the effectiveness of the mask,
please ensure your students cover their nose with their
masks. As we return all K-6th hybrid students back to
class on November 30, after the Thanksgiving break,
please note that parents will not be permitted into the
interior of the campus to wait outside the classroom
door for pick up. This is an extra pre-cautionary measure to limit the number of adults on campus to maintain the safety of students and staff. Much like our
practice days, we will continue escorting students, especially our primary kiddos, to class until they can
navigate the campus independently. On December 1st
your child’s teacher will be supplying you with a rear-
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Positivity Project Week 12: Lesson #1—Kindness
*All hybrid students on campus
*Safety Week—Fire Drill

Tues., December 1
*P2 Lesson #2—Kindness

Wed., December 2
*P2 Lesson #3—Kindness
Thurs., December 3
*P2: Lesson #4—Kindness

Fri. , NoveDecember 4
* P2: Lesson #5—Kindness
* Progress Reports

Upcoming Events
*December

MV Office Hours:
Monday—Friday

7:30—4:00
view mirror “student/teacher name” placard so our
staff can easily identify who you’re picking up.
Quote of the Week
Until we see you back on campus on November
“No kind action ever stops with
itself. A single act of kindness
30th, have a wonderful, safe Thanksgiving!

MV GRRS

G - Be Golden
R - Be Respectful
R - Be Responsible
S - Be Safe

MV Mission
We are the MV Golden Bears, a
united community of students,
parents, families and faculty. We
are dedicated to ensuring the life
long learning and success of
every student in a safe, positive
learning environment. We will
accomplish this through
teamwork, communication and
perseverance!

throws out roots in all directions, and the roots spring up
to make new trees. The greatest work kindness does to others is that it makes them kind
themselves.”
-Amelia Earhart

THE GROWL

How have we used our Title 1
funds at Mountain View?

Celebrations
Around the World

We use our Title 1 allocation to fund out fulltime SRL, one day a week for our school psychologist (SPED programs pay for the other
days so that combined, she can be on campus
full time), our RTI/MTSS Tier 2 Push-In and Tier
3 Pull-out Intervention teachers, ELA and Math
research-based intervention curriculum, substitute teachers for teachers attending professional development trainings, professional development conferences or materials for teachers, technology (laptops, charging stations,
ipads), assemblies for students, AR software,
kindergarten testing software, supplemental
instructional materials for students, school
materials for students for at-home use, books
for students, Sierra Outdoor School student
support, Family STEAM Night, and Parent
Academy

The Feast of Nicholas, or Saint Nicholas Day is one of the most important
winter festivals in Europe. ST, Nicholas is a Christian saint famous for his
generosity, especially to children. St
Nicholas Eve is celebrated on December 5 and St. Nicholas Day is Dec. 6,
the day on which St. Nicholas is
thought to have died. Nicholas was a
Christian bishop in what is now southwestern Turkey. He was respected for
his holiness although little is known
about his life. There are many legends
about his deeds!
Did you know? CUSD’s
Zero Tolerance Policy—It is the policy of the
Governing Board to promote harmonious human relationships that enable students to gain
a true understanding of the rights and duties
of people in our society. To further this intent, each school is responsible for creating a
safe school environment conducive to student
learning. A safe school environment mitigates against anxiety-producing or demeaning
incidents taking place within the confines of
the school. The Governing Board declares the
schools operated by CUSD to have a zero
tolerance policy (BP2110) applicable to: Sexual assault or battery, battery, possession of,
selling or furnishing a firearm, possession of a
knife, or possession of a dangerous object,
possession of an explosive or explosive device, sale, furnishing, in possession or under
the influence of alcohol, a controlled substance, or any other form of intoxicant, vandalism where property damage exceeds $100,
repeated mutual combat, robbery, extortion or
participating in gang motivated intimidation,
hate motivated behavior, assault or threatening of school staff and terroristic threats. Students in violation of the Zero Tolerance Policy shall be suspended and considered for expulsion and/or voluntary transfer.
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